
ALL PITTSBURGH !

LAUDING FRICK
Their Savings Covered, 40,(XX),

Children Proclaim Him
Great and Good

Pittsburgh, Dec. 27.?1t was a happy
Christmas for 40,000 school children'
of this district when they learned that j
H. C. Frick. in the role of Santa Claus, j
had announced that he would reimburse
them the 1169,000 they lost when the
Pittsburgh Bank for Savings closed its

or . a on Wednesday. In many homes i
incident had blighted the usual joy

of Yuletide, but Mr. Prick's gracious
act wrought a veritable transforma-j
tion. Throughout the city he is being]
proclaimed and was lauded in ser-
mons delivered from the pulpits of ail i
denominations during Christmas ser-!vice to-day.

Mr. Frick has announced through'
advertisements in all the newspapers
that he would pay in full the $169,000
which the school children deposited it;
the defunct bar.k. For years the col-
lectors of the banl; had visited the
school houses weekly, gathering their
pennies, nickels and dimes saved by
the pupils. The disappointment which |
followed the closing of the bank, i
which had a total of $10,000,000 of de- !
posits, was most acute among the chil-
dren, and the surprise sprung by Mr.
Frick caused a wave of rejoicing in
thousands of homes. He had no inter-
est in the colsed bank.

The money will be paid to the chil-
dren when they return to school on,
January 3. The necessity of transfer- '
ring accounts to the Union Savings
Bank, of which Mr. Prick is a director,
prevents earlier payment.

An Amusing Story
of Psychic Changes

Triangle Present* Douklhh Fslrhnnk 111
H Jrkyll and Hyile Tale of

Dual Pernouallty.

Douglas Fairbanks gets in some good
laugh? and comic effects in the dual
personality play "Double Trouble,"
which will show at the Colonial Thea-
ter to-day, to-morrow and Wednesday.
Fairbanks lias to be timid and back-
ward with all but elderly ladles in his
role as Florian Amidon. a young bank-er. As Mr. Hrasstield, the rich oil pro-
moter, corrupt politician and man about
town, Fairbanks is amuslnfc in his ag-
gressiveness botli in business and indealing with affairs of the heart.

And So They Were Married OHl'lir.l M ,
Thursday, matinee and night. Decern- 1ber 30 "The French Models." (Bur-

lesque).
Friday and Saturday, with a New Year's

matinee, December 31 and January 1?
"Her Price.'"

Wednesday, evening only, January 5
Mrs. Flske in "Erstwhile Susan. I

An excellent holiday attraction is an-
nounced by the Orpheum for next Fri-
day evening and Saturday, with a New-
Year's matinee of "ller Price." This
play Just closed a successful two weeks'
engagement in Philadelphia, and the
press and public were unanimous in
their prase of this drama which will be
given here. The sale of seats will open
Wednesday for both days.

Of more than ordinary interest is the
coming engagement of Mrs. Piske, the
foremost among our American act-
r'-sses, at the Orpheum Theater for one
performance onlv on Wednesday even-ing, January 5. Not only does Mrs.
Fiske's present visit mark her return
to theatrical activity after a season's
rest, but she is seen In a brand new
comedy placing on the stage for the.
first time an environment at once novel
and interesting. The comedy, entitled
"Erstwhile Susan," is from the pen of
Marian de Forest, recalled for her "Lit-
tle Women," and is founded in Helen K.
Martin's novel. "Barnabet to. it pic-
tures life amid the quaint surroundings
of a Pennsylvania-Dutch settlement,
and Mrs. Piske has been supplied by
Miss de Forest with one of the most
delightful comedy roles she has had in
recent seasons.

MUSICAL COMEDY AT THE MAJESTIC
An act that has the ring of being a

bright and clever little musical comedy
production Is called "On the Veranda,"
one of those scenic beauty shows with
pretty girls, pretty gowns and several
youths. A little thread of plot holds
the interest, while songs ami dances are
sprinkled thronughout. This act is the
most pretentious in the way of numbers
that will be at the Majestic for the
first half of the week.

Comedy tumblers are the Six Mal-
vern Coniiques,( and they are comedi-
ans, too. Along with their fast aero-
batics, it is said that they keep .heir
audiences in constant laughter with
their trirk scenery and funny comedy
surprises. They will lend their mixture
of fun and thrills on the Majesties new
bill also.

A team that should attract a good
deal of interest among local vaudeville
devotees, especially those who remem-
ber the names of players they have
smiled with at the Orpheum, is that
of Dooley and Orth, who make their
first local appearance to-day In their
new combination. Dooley is a mem-
ber of the famous family of Dooleys.
Three of them have appeared at the
Orpheum and each suceeeding one out-
did his predecessor. Mr. Orth is of the
team of Mark and Orth. who are well
known vaudevillians and song writers.

AT THK HEfiEXT
Henry Arthur Jones' internationally

successful drama. "The Masqueraders,"
which has been converted into a Para-
mount Picture, with Hazel Dawn in the
stellar role, is the attraction at the Re-
gent to-day and to-morrow.

As the charming Dulcie Darondie,
whom financial straits force into be-
coming the barmaid of the Stagg Inn.
Hazel Dawn has the best opportunity
of her motion picture career. Dulcie is
a courageous, wholehearted girl who
faces the reduced circumstances of her
family without a murmur. She has

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX
Getting married has in the wordß

of Robert Louis Stevenson, "an air
?>f great simplicity and ease; it offers
to bury forever many aching preoccu-
pations; it is to afford us unfailing
and familiar company through life; it
? \u25a0pens up a smiling prospect of the
t'lest and passive kind of love rather
Kian the blessing and active"?

And yet marriage does not offer
?olid ground under the feet of any

\u25a0who chance into that august state.
!!ather It means breakers ahead and
shoal water and the beginning of life
rather than the solving of its prob-
!em.

failing in love and going through
4.iC courting state are romantic af-
fairs that engage the human imagina-
tion most, delightfully. And the next
stop is to keep it! love?and to keep
. our partner in love with you. A very
different business that from the peace-
ful visio.i of sitting with folded
hands within a .safe harbor and laz-
ily floating through a sunny life, on
the good old sea-going craft "Matrl-
l.iony."

Your love story does not end nt the
i-ltar. It begins there. Ahead of you
lies the struggle toward the ideal of
happiness -and it is a double ideal.
. ours and your partner's. So first of
all it is an ideal that demands com-
promise and forbearance and tolera-
ilon and understanding. And none of
those things have occurred to most
vif the romantic young things who are
mat as much in love with love as they
are with each other!

All of us are erring mortals ?

| thoughtless and unreliable at times;

i helpless when we most desire to serve

\u25a0 and walled off from complete under-
standing by the very film that makes
each of us an Individual. We all are
"filled with a struggling radiancy of

' better things"?and we all fail those
? better things again and again, and

1 fail to understand how others can fail
" them, too!

But as you are imperfect, so is the
' one you love?and he, too, must allow

for your frailties and weaknesses.
Add to your love toleration, add to

that understanding and sympathy, and
> to that community of interests in es-

sentials, and the marriage of two nor-
mal, kind and decent souls ought to
be a great success.

Husband and wife must agree about
life. If the one thinks it a playground
and the other feels that it is a work-

-1 shop, how are they to be happy, even
if they try to adjust themselves and
to compromise? There will be differ-
ence enough in all conscience because
he is a man and she a woman and lie-
cause all of education and training
has gone to emphasize their differ-
ences.

So to counterbalance the great fun-
damental differences there must be a
community of a sharing of
tastes, an understanding of why cer-
tain things bring joy to one and cer-
tain to the other.

With love and understanding, with
sympathy and toleration, added to
mutually shared tastes and mental
congeniality, marriage ought indeed
to be a case of "and so they lived
happily ever after" in life as "well as

I in fairy tales.

Railroads Fear Strike;
Store Coal For Emergency

Chicago, Deo. 27. ln anticipation of
a coal miners' strike next April, lead-
ing railroads and other corporations

have stored or arranged to store here

the following amounts of coal:
New York Central, 1 40,000 tons:

Michigan Central. 200.000: Big Four, 70,-

000; Grand Trunk, SO.OOO: Soo Lino, 15,-

000: Pennsylvania, sixty days' supply;
Commonwealth. Edison, 300,000: Stand-
ard Oil of Indiana. 50,000, which will
be increased to sixty days" supply;
Union Stock Yards Company, 150,000.

Northwestern, sixty days' supply In
addition to 300,000 tons already stored;
St. Paul, 400,000: Burlington. 200,000:

Illinois Central. 360,000; Alton. 100.O00:
United States Steel. 300,000 which will
extended to sixty days' supply.

REESER?HIGHLAN I)

Special to the Telegraph

Meohanicsburg, Pa., Dec. 27.?To-
dav at noon Miss Susan Gertrude
Keeser. of Mechanicsburg, and Ferris
E. Highland, of Richmond. Va? were
quietly married in Baltimore, Md? by
the Rev. Oliver Harttnan, pastor of
the Reformed Church. The bride, who
was unattended, wore a traveling cos-
tume of gray chiffon broadcloth with J
black fur and hat to match. She is I
well known here and the daughter of i
Mrs. Harriet Reeser, 210 South High j
street. Mr. Highland is a mechanical ]
dentist. They will reside in Rich-
mond, Va.

DIIiIiSBlTRG HEAL/TY CHANGES
? Special to the Telegraph

Dillsburg, Pa.. Dec. 27. ?John A.
Kinter sold his property at Mount Top,
Washington township, to Howard
Myers for $4,300. The property con-
sists of forty acres of land with a
frame house and bank frame barn.
Mr. Kinter. having purchased from
H. Ij. Miller a home in South Balti-
more street, Dillsburg, will remove to
Dillsburg.

THUMB ALMOST SEVERED
Dillsburg, Pa., Dec. 27. Samuel

Neff. who resides on tlio McCormick
farm, on Friday nearly severed the
thumb from his left hand. Mr. Neff
was splitting wood when his axe
glanced, striking the thumb near the
second joint.

COLD WEATHER RHEUMATISM
Why should rheumatism, a disease

of the blood, be worse in cold weather
than in summer?

The rheumatic poison In the blood
is the predisposing cause of the dis-
ease. If you have the taint in your
blood you may have rheumatism
whenever the exciting cause stirs it to
action. Cold weather and dampness
are exciting causes of rheumatism.
They excite to action something al-
ready in the blood, something that
you must get rid of if you would be
free from rheumatism.

What this something is, nobody
knows. Not very long ago it was
thought to be uric acid. Many doctors
now think it a microscopic organism
or a specific bacillus, but they cannot
find the bacillus.

It is a known fact that In rheuma-
tism the blood becomes thin rapidly,
that building up the blood relieves j
the rheumatism and that there will
be no return of the rheumatism as
long as the condition of the blood Is
maintained. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
are recommended for rheumatism be-
cause they keep the blood rich and
red and free from rheumatic pois-
ons.

The free book, "Building Up the
Blood" tells all about the treatment.Send for a copy to-day to the Dr.Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady.
N. V. Your own druggist sells Dr!Williams' Pink Pills.?Advertisement.

AMUSEMENTS

Fairbanks, it appears, was a goodyoung banker until the thugs sand-bagged him and he woke up with the
personality of Mr. Brassfleld. Fair-banks had done some startling thingsin the five years that he was Brass-field. Then he woke up. This time hedid not know "where ho was at.'

He is Amidon again, and in his con-
tusion over the discovery that he -hasno memory of the past five vears heconsults a clairvoyant. Fairbanks
makes a startling change in his facial
expression and bearing as under themedium's influence he loses his timidand shrinking personality of Amidon
and gains the aggressive, amorous,
sprightly character of Brassfleld. Fair-
banks is no good at transacting busi-ness as Amidon, so the clairvoyant
who has accompanied him, together
with .fudge Bludgett. an old friend,changes him back to BrassfleldBut Fairbanks, as Brassfleld. whilea good businessman, plavs fast andloose with his fiancee and heartlesslydestroys the happiness of a humblehome by jailing the head on a pretextwhen the man had threatened him withexposure. Fairbanks again is cast into
the good but weak Amidon.

The fiancee is reconciled to him onthe promise of the clairvoyant that bvdegrees the best qualities of the twopersonalities will be happily blendedin fhe course of time. This is some-what exemplified as Fairbanks sharp-
i

s .e"<ls away two creatures of fhelocal boss who try to dlctats to himhow he should run his office as mayor.

National Guardsmen Come
Under Compensation Act

National Guardsmen of Pennsylva-
nia are covered by the Workmen'sCompensation Act while on activeduty, according to an opinion sub-
mitted to the Workmen's Compensa-
tion Board by Francis 11. Bohlencounsel. The Slate is declared to bein the position of employer to the Na-
tional (jiiard and would be responsi-
ble for the compensation payments
The soldiers of the National Guardwhen on strike duty, and in their an-
nual encampments, will be protected
from financial loss by Workmen'sCompensation in case of injury.

Members of the National Guardhave expressed the opinion that a rigid
ban may be put by the State on theusual liorse play at the encampment
as accidents from being tossed in ablanket might be construed as subject
to compensation payments. Injuries
sustained by Guardsmen, while par-ticipating in State celebrations might
also, in some instances, be det.nedunder the Compensation Act

FUNERAL OF MISS MILLER
Shiremanstown, Pa? Dec. 27.

Funeral services for Miss Carrie Mil-
ler, 14-year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Simon Walters, who died at herhome in Green street Thursday after a
lingering illness of tuberculosis, were
held this afternoon. Burial was made
in the St. John's Cemetery, near here
She is survived by her parents, twosisters, Martha and Dorcas Miller.

WANTS SHARE OF PROCEEDS
Following an action in equity begun

by Henry W. Braun against Maynard
M. Fulton and Thomas M. Sykes to
recover the former's claim for proceeds
in automatic railroad brake manufac-
turing company. Attorney George Ross
Hull has been appointed as receiverto Investigate the company's standing.
The suit was begun to determine the
amount of the proportionate shares to
which the partners are entitled.

SALE OPENED TODAY
Witmer, Bair & Witmer's Semi-

Annual Pre-Inventory Sale opened to-
day. and will continue Tuesday. Wed-
nesday, Thursday. See advertisement
page 4. 202 Walnut St,?Adv.

Douglass Fairbanks at the Colonial

Sk n
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! In the Amusement World |
won the love of an old family friend, iDavid Remon, but does not realize his j
worth though she Is very fond of lilni. |
In her position as barmaid she meets j
Sir Brice Skene, a wealthy idler, who
becomes infatuated with her. When it
is decided to hold a raflle to aid a
stricken family, Dulcie graciously I
agrees to sell a kiss to the highest bid- 1

I der. |
I When Pavid learns of the intended
raffle, he attempts to outbid the others, I

> but his fortune proves unequal to the t
1task of preventing Sir Brlce from win-

I nlng the prize. Sir Urice adds to
| David's dismay by offering his hand. I| Dulcie, weary of a life of poverty, ac- |
cepts Sir Brice, only to find that he is JI not tlie sort of man she had thought {
him to be.

Wednesday and Thursday Lasky- !
I Helasko present Ltiura Hope, Crews in I
| "The Fighting Hope," by William J. ;
Hurlbut. The cast also includes Cleo I
Itldgely, Theodore Roberts and Tom
Forma n.

i*TABI.BS TUftXHD" AT*THB VIC-
TORIA

I "Tables Turned," a five-part photo-
! drama In which Kmm.v Wehlen is seen

j in th« stellar role, will be shown here
to-day and to-morrow. It is the latest

I release on the program of the Metro-
? Pictures Corporation and was produced
Iby the Rolfe Photo Plays. Inc. "Tables

I Turned" is an interesting dramatic of-
fering. it offers Miss Wehlen ample
opportunity to display her remarkable
versatility, for since her advent into
the realms of the silent drama this de-

? ll -htful musical star has demonstrated
I her ability to enact difficult emotional
I roles.

AT THE COI.OMAI.
To-day witnesses the first showing of

, the Colonial's new Triangle program
I which comprises a drama entitled
! "Double Trouble," featuring the popular

) Douglas Fairbanks, who it will be re-
; called appeared In "The Lamb," the
Colonial's opening Triangle. The com-
cd.v side of the show is called "A Jani-

: tor's Wife's Temptation," a Keystone
j Sennett production, featuring Fr«d

; Mace, Harry Grlbbon and Murta Uol-
i den.
I In "Double Trouble" Douglas Fair-

; batiks does some notable work In a
i strikingly clever double role. As the
? stoiy ucoes. Fairbanks is cast as a young

J banker and IB very timid In the pres-
| nice of young women. However, he
! is shown to be at home addressing a
Sunday school. As he is leaving on a
vacation, Fairbanks, as the Hanker

I Amidon, is hit on the head by a thug.
! Five years later he awakens as Amidon

I
again while in pajamas on a Pullman
car. He is astonished when he sees a
paper and notes the lapse of time. He

imeets an old friend. Judge Blodgett.
,'Tliey go to a clairvoyant, who puts lilm
in a trance. He awakens as a Mr.

] Brassfield. In that character he tells
lof waking up In the boom town of
I Bakerstown after the blow on the head.
He takes the name of Brassfield, strikes

( oil, becomes a wealthy man is nominat-
ed to be mayor. When he enters on his
many love affairs, the old judge and
the clairvoyant decide that he had bet-
ter become Amidon again. The clair-
voyant turns Brasffield back to Amidon,

i who rescues the poor family from death
by gas and releases the father from

I jail He is also reconciled to his sweet-
heart.

Week after next a notable Triangle

[drama is scheduled to appear at the
M'olonial entitled "The Lily and the
' Rose." Featured in the leading parts
i are Lillian Gish. star of "The Birth of

a Nation." and Rozsika Dolly, the tliou-
' sand-dollar-a-week vaudeville dancer.

MINISTER'S SOX DIES
Special to the Telegraph

Newville, Pa., Dec. 27. Charles
Wheeler, second son of the Rev. Frank
T. Wheeler, pastor of Big Spring Pres-
byterian Church, died Saturday morn-
ing at 4 o'clock at hia home in Par-
sonage street. The young man was a
senior at Lafayette College and in
November came home, suffering with
svmptoms of fever; peritonitis later
developed. He was a graduate of the
Newville high' school.

: STOP COUCHING >!!

DEPTONOIi| MADE IN A HEALTH RESORT.
I AT DRUG SI.oo Per BOTTLE

THE PEPTONOL CO.
ATLANTIC CITY rM

li. Z. (jitOSS, 119 Market St.,
Harrlsburg. Pa.

AMUSEMENTS

UmUseSUuJS
On the Veranda
A musical comedy «lrl net and

> four other Keith fcaturea Includ-
lug

ORTH AND DOOLEY
I Vaudeville carnival Martn at

10i30 Friday evening to welcome Inthe New Year.

VICTORIA
2,200 Comfortable Seat*

TODAY AND TOMORROW

EMMY WEHLEN

"Tables Turned"
A 5-part photodrama dealing

with a vital problem.
Hooked by the Stanley Com-

pany, of Philadelphia.
Special music on our $2.',000

plpeorgan.

REGEHTiVdg#9l
TO-DAY AND TO-MOHtv

Daniel Frohman pret |

HAZEL DAWN
In a plcturlsatlon of Henry Arthur
Jones' Internationally famous drama

"THE MASQUERADERS"
Paramount

PARAMOUNT NEWSPICTURES

Wednesday and Thur»«lay, l.aaky.
Belanco preMcntn

LAURA HOPE CREWS
?IN?-

"THE FIGHTING HOPE"
Paramount.

ADMISSION
Adult*, lOe. Children, Sc.

We Are Not
100% Perfect

No matter how careful we are mistakes are liable
to happen.

Although we take every precaution to keep the
number of our mistakes down to a minimum we have
never been able to get to the point where we can i*. ~

say we made none.
However, if through any mistake of our men you

receive coal that did not give you good satisfaction
please tell us about it.

We welcome sincere criticism. Your telling us
about our faults will enable us to improve our
service.

United Ice & Coal Co.
.

\ \ / S 13th Af'bcntnut
N. \

S. cSVY* Mulhppry A Hummel -v^|
Third & lioBH

7^coal>;
? Also Steelton,. Pa.

Help Wanted
We received more calls for efficient combination Book-

keepers and Stenographers during this month than during any
two previous months in eight years. WE PLACED a number
of young men and women in Good Positions and we could plac«
a dozen more right now. if we only had them.

We Cnn Help You, IT You Are Willing

BE WISE; For You Must SPECIALIZE to HLvM.IZE
DO IT NOW

Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Stenotypy
and Typewriting

Winter Term begins Monday, January 3d. Day and Night School " i

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
15 So. Market Square Harrisburg, Pa.

AMUSEMENTS A Ml'SEM ENT9

COLONIAL
THE HOME OF TRIANGLE FILMS

Douglass Fairbanks

"nOUBLE TROUBLE"
??????

A COMEDY DRAMA THAT IS WITHOUT COMPARISON
____________________

?;

FRED MACE and an all star Keystone cast, in

"A Janitor's Wife's Temptation"
A SCREAMING TWO-ACT COMEDY BY FAVORITE STARS

Concert by Colonial 10-picce Orchestra and Organ

. Victoria Theater ?
219 Market Street

i

» Harrisburg, Pa.
? A

' Obtains Early Showing of !
<

the Finest Productions
j

Through the
?

' 1Stanley Booking Company ;
of Philadelphia j

Known Throughout These United States
In Association With Modern Pictures I

? .

|
Remember the Name

VICTORIATHEATER j
Written Criticisms Invited /

Stanley Booking Company, Philadelphia j

DANIELS ISSUES
ORIGINALREPORT

General Board Recommends
Twice as Heavy an Expendi-

ture as Administration

Special to Ihe Telegraph
Washington, D. C., Dec. 27. ?Com-

parison of President Wilson's naval
recommendations with those of the
General Board:

Building: program for next fiscal
year?

General
President. Board

Dreadnaughts 2 4
Battle cruisers 2 4
Scout cruisers 3 6
Destroyers 15 28
Fleet submarines 5 7
Coast submarines ... 23 30
Gunboats 2 fi
Hospital ship 1 1
Ammunition ship 1
Ammunition ship 1
Fuel oil ships 4
ltepair ship J
I'estroyer tender 1
Fleet submarine tend-

ers 2 1
Supply ships 2 I
Transport 1 !
Aircraft $2,000,000 $5,000,000 !

Secretary Daniels made public re-

< "ntly the original special report of |
ihe Navy General Board, prepared in
reply to a query addressed to the board
when the administration determined
last July to take up the question of
national preparedness.

Critics of the administration's five- '
year building program for the navy Ihave declared this report was sup-
pressed In part by the Navy Depart- !
ment and, if published, would disclose |
Ihe inadequacy of the government's!
plans.

The board's statement of policy, I
nolding that the American Navy should
equal the strongest afloat by 1925,
was published some time ago but the
first year's building program advo-
cated under that policy is revealed
above.

Webster School Gets
18 Victrola Records

From Mrs. A. C. Stamm
Webster school pupils will not lack

for variety In their choice of victrula
selections during the ensuing year
tliroufch the generosity of Mrs. A. Car-
son Stamm, wife of President Stamm,
of the School Board.

Just before school closer! for the
I'liristmas holidays Mrs. Stamm present-
ed the Wehster children with eighteen
new records for the school victrola.
This adds wonderfully to the musiu
cabinet. The records were presented to
Miss Julia Ryan, supervisory principal,
for the school.

The Webster building; adjoins the
Hianim residence and grounds and ever
since the building was opened Mr. and
Mrs. Stamm have interested themselves |
particularly in that school.

Winter
weather puts any coal to
the test and especially
shows up the superior
burning and heating
qualities of Kelley's
Range and Furnace
Fuel.

There will be New
Year cheer in every
home that burns Kel-
ley's Coal.

H. M,Kelley & Co.
1 IVortb Third Street

Tenth and State Street*

! FLOUNCING MAKES
' A DAINTY DRESS

( Nothing Prettier For Children
Than Embroidery Com-

bined With Tucks

By MAY MAN!ON

Isf.'w.tljfui

8576 £0
8876 [With Basting Line end Added
Seam Allowance) Child's Dress, 1,

2, 4 and 6 years.

Here is a frock that can be made from
I flouncing and from material with equal
| success. It is a very charming little

model, eminently child-like, yet essen-
tially smart and it can be made with a
high or square neck and with either short
or long sleeves, so that it seems adapted
to many occasions as well as to many
materials. When flouncing is used, the
hem and tucks are of necessity omitted,

j Here, the fulness at the upper edge is
1 laid in tiny tucks, but it would be quite

I possible to substitute smocking and
; smocking is exceedingly smart and also

gives a very pretty effect. On the figure,
the frock is made of embroidered flouncing
with plain lawn for the sleeves and lace
banding used as trimming. In the small
front view,, it is made of rose colored
challis with lace and it makes a very
pretty frock suited to the girls of six
years of age.

For the 4 years size will be needed, 2
yds. of material 27 or 36 in. wide, I*4yds. 44, or yds. of flouncing 27 in.
wide, with H yd. of plain material 36 in.
wide and yds. of banding.

| The pattern No. 8876 is cut in sires from
I, 2, 4 and 6 years. It will be mailed to
any address by the Fashion Department
of this paper, on receipt of ten ccats.

AGENCY. BESSIE E. POORMAN.
222 ljOeust Street.

jWindow Glass Co. Pays Two
$7 Dividends in 60 Days

Special to The Telegraph
Pittsburgh, Pa., Dec. 27. ?Stock-

holders of the American Window Glass
Machine Company were notified this
morning that the directors yesterday
had ordered a dividend of $7 a share
on the $7,000,000 preferred stock, the
second dividend of $7 to be paid with-
in 60 days.

This disbursement reflects the ex-
traordinary prosperity of the window
glass industry, due largely to the with-
drawal of Belgium from the interna-tional market and the activity of thebuilding trades in this country.

SAMUEL MYERS DIES OF GRIP
Special to the Telegraph

Columbia, Pa., Dec. 26. SamuelMyers died at the Columbia Hospital
of grip after a short illness. He was
about 65 years of age and by occu-pation an undertaker. His wife, who
survives, is ill at the same hospital.
The number of cases of this malady isdaily increasing and with the present
weather there is no relief in sight.
Two of the leading physicians are dan-
gerously illwith the disease.
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